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Concert search 
may violate Woodahl ruling
By DOUG HAMPTON 
Montana Kaimln News Editor
and
GLENN OAKLEY
Montana Kaimln Reporter
Searches which may have resulted 
in the arrest o f two persons at the 
Edgar Winter concert Saturday may 
have violated a ruling by the Montana 
attorney general.
Missoula County Attorney Robert 
(Dusty) Deschamps said yesterday 
s e a rch e s  o f c o n c e r t-g o e rs ' 
backpacks and bedrolls were 
"probably" violations of a ruling 
made by Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl 
last spring.
Woodahl had ruled that tickets to 
public events, such as football 
games, cannot be sold with the 
stipulation that the buyer submit to a 
search before admittance.
Michael Pepion, freshman in 
sociology, and Arthur Jones of 
Helena were arrested at the concert 
by Agents Terry Lambert and Billy 
Olson of the Region 1 Narcotics 
Team.
The two were charged with 
possession of dangerous drugs.
Police refused to say whether the 
arrests were made as a result o f the 
searches or because the men were 
seen selling drugs.
At the Saturday concert, and at 
other concerts at the University of 
Montana since the ruling, persons 
were requested by law enforcement 
officials to permit searches for 
alcohol.
Persons who refused to be 
searched were not allowed into the 
concert and their ticket money was 
refunded.
Misconduct may halt concerts
A student conduct committee has suggested banning big-name 
concerts at the University of Montana unless student behavior im­
proves.
The suggestion was one of ten alternative proposals submitted 
by the committee to UM President Richard Bowers recently.
Bowers appointed the committee in January to study the smok­
ing and drinking problems at UM concerts.
The committee recommended (in order of preference):
•  Obtain a legal search permit and search all concert-goers.
•  Allow patrons to bring alcohol in non-breakable containers.
•  Use only reserve seating at concerts.
•  Keep the present policy.
•  Immediately stop all concerts where alcohol is used.
•  Designate a smokers* section at concerts.
•  Stop having rock concerts because smoking is heaviest at 
these concerts.
•  Continue the present policy with token enforcement.
•  Allow smoking with no attempts to control it.
•  Not hold concerts.
Gary Bogue, Director of Programming Services and chairman of 
the committee, said the present policy of searching patrons would 
continue until a decision is reached.
Last April Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl stated that the present 
policy of searches w ithout a permit "would appear to be a form of 
coercion and. therefore, not permissable."
Though Woodahl's ruling is not in 
the form of a state law, it is accepted 
as law until it is overturned in court.
"There is the chance that Woodahl 
was wrong," Deschamps said.
He said the courts, when faced 
w ith complaints about searches by 
airlines, have ruled that searches for 
public safety are permissible.
Deschamps said that if Olson and 
Jones were arrested because o f the 
searches, his office "m ight just go 
ahead and prosecute the thing and 
encourage the defendants to  press 
the search-and-seizure question.”
"At least that way we would have a 
judicial ruling (on the legality o f the 
searches)."
Pushers Object Of Searches
G ary Bogue, P rogram m ing 
Services director, said he requested 
undercover agents at UM concerts 
after his "security people” reported 
drug pushing at the Aug. 10 Guess 
Who concert.
"I don't want anybody O.D.'ing at 
our concerts," he said, adding that he 
requested only drug sellers be 
arrested.
Bogue said concert-goers w ill 
continue to be searched until a 
decision is made on the searching 
policy by the Student Conduct Com­
mittee, appointed by UM President 
R ichard Bowers and ASUM 
President John Nockleby last 
January.
Since the ruling, five persons have 
been arrested by narcotics agents at 
UM concerts.
One m inor and two adults were 
arrested at the Aug. 29 Seals and 
Croft concert in addition to the two 
arrests at the Edgar Winter concert.
John Maclntire, 18, of 2401 S. 8th 
St. W., was arrested at the Seals and 
Croft cone ert on one felony and one
misdemeanor for alleged possession 
of four "LSD mushrooms” and 
hashish pipes w ith residue.
Carlyle Smith, 20, of 638 Montana 
Ave. in East Missoula, was arrested 
on a misdemeanor count o f posses­
sing I ess than one ounce of mari­
juana.
Undersheriff Robert Zaharko said 
undercover agents are sent to 
concerts to  “try  to  hold the (drug) 
sales down."
"They’re not going to  arrest 
anyone for just smoking,” he said. 
“We may not arrest (marijuana 
smokers) there, but we may later.”
He said the agents would try  to 
identify the smokers. One o r two 
undercover agents are usually at the 
concerts, he said.
Zaharko  said one o r tw o  
undercover agents are usually at the 
concerts, but would not say whether 
the agents carried guns.
He noted, however, "O ur officers 
are able to  protect themselves.”
There is a "very high possibility" 
that there w ill be undercover agents 
at the Bonnie Raitt concert Sunday, 
Zaharko commented.
No Searches At MSU
Although searches continue at UM
College Placement Council study 
indicates low pay, unemployment 
plague many university graduates
Many college graduates are 
languishing in unemployment lines 
or locked into poor paying positions, 
a recent College Placement Council 
report said.
The report predicts that em­
ployment opportunities for college 
graduates w ill continue to be dis­
couraging, both in terms of number 
of jobs available and percentage of 
salary increases.
The University of Montana was 
one of 156 institutions participating 
in the Salary Survey conducted by 
the College Placement Council. 
Donald Hjelmseth, director of UM's 
University Career Planning and 
Placement Service, released the 
report.
The survey compared offers made 
to students, rather than positions 
accepted, and did not include teach­
ing positions.
Hardest hit were doctoral level job 
candidates, with job offers down 37 
per cent from 1973-74. Offers at the 
bachelor's level were down 24 per 
cent and at the master's level, 18 per 
cent.
At the bachelor level, manufac­
turing and industrial firms cut 
recruitment 29 per cent. Larger 
reductions were made by automotive 
and mechanical equipment com­
panies. tire and rubber firms and 
public utilities.
desp ite  W oodah l's  ru lin g , no 
searches are conducted at Montana 
State University concerts, Maureen 
Franklin, advisor to  the MSU 
Contemporary Entertainment Com­
mittee, said yesterday.
Franklin said c ity police and 
sheriff's deputies work at MSU 
events and may ask to  check 
backpacks or large sacks but do not 
deny admittance to  those who refuse 
to be searched.
“ I have never heard of a person be­
ing shut out o f a concert,” she said.
Gallatin County Sheriff John 
Onstad, who worked at the MSU 
Edgar Winter concert Friday, also 
said a concert-goer may be asked to 
open his pack or coat, but “we 
wouldn't push him to  the point where 
he would have to show it.”
“We are only concerned w ith ob­
vious things, like a bottle sticking out 
o f someone's pocket,” he said.
“The only people we search are 
those that we arrest."
Under Woodahl's ruling, a search 
may be made “as an incident to a 
lawful arrest.” The ruling apparently 
does not permit' searches fo r con­
fiscation of alcohol.
The greatest number of offers at 
the master's degree level, 61 per 
cent, w ent to  business ad­
ministration students, most having 
non -te ch n ica l undergraduate  
degrees.
The number of offers to women 
master's candidates increased 11 per 
cent from last year, with 70 per cent 
of them in business administration, 
compared to 57 per cent in 1973-74.
Two types o f industrial firms made 
more offers in 1974-75 than in 1973-
Onstad said the police were more 
concerned w ith crowd control than 
w ith confiscation of alcohol or drugs.
One person was arrested for 
disorderly conduct at the MSU Edgar 
Winter show after he walked through 
the ticket gate and hurled a can of 
beer at the ceiling,chipping one of 
the ceiling tiles, Onstad said.
Franklin said concert-goers are 
not allowed to openly carry alcohol 
into the concert but can “check” their 
bottles into a room in the MSU Field 
House “ like checking a coat or a hat.”
Concert-goers are issued a stub 
for their bottle, w ith a duplicate of the 
stub attached to the bottle and can 
reclaim their bottles when they leave 
the show.
She said students were searched 
occasionally at past concerts, but 
none has been searched since 
Woodahl's ruling.
"We have been very satisfied with 
the way the procedure is going,”  she 
said.
She said the Contemporary 
E n te rta inm ent C om m ittee  has 
received no co m p la in ts  from  
students since the elim ination of 
concert searches.
74. Petroleum made27 percent more 
offers. ■ and food and beverage 
processing, 1 per cent more.
Salary increase percentages were 
modest. The average accountant's 
salary rose six per cent while the 
average business salary went up five 
per cent.
Jobs showing the smallest salary 
increase—under five per cent—in­
c luded a g ric u ltu ra l sciences, 
m a rk e tin g  and d is t r ib u t io n ,  
humanities, social sciences and 
mathematics.
Salary offers at the bachelor's level 
were usually higher for men than for 
women, except in the areas of ac­
c o u n t in g , e n g in e e r in g  and 
mathematics. In 14 job areas the 
average salary for men was $50 or 
more a month than for women.
The pattern of higher wages for 
men than women that was evident at 
the bachelor's level was not present 
at the master's level. Of the 15 
graduate programs covered, the 
average salary for women was higher 
in eight.
The highest monthly salary offer, 
$1,324, was for business ad­
m in is tra tio n  cand idates w ith  
technical backgrounds. This was 
fpllowed by chemical engineering at 
$1,310, mechanical engineering at 
$1,247 and business administration 
with a non-technical background at 
$1,250.
opinion•  •
Libraries
Should Be Used
A t A UNIVERSITY, one building 
stands out as the center of academic 
incentive. It’s the library.
Doubtless the field house has its 
merits and the University Center is 
almost indispensible. However, albeit 
understocked, the Library is the base of 
the University's purpose. It's a place to 
learn.
So it makes sense to give high fiscal
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CIA
Prompts Assassins
By JACK ANDERSON 
with JOE SPEAR
WASHINGTON—Much of the responsibility for the two 
recent attempts on President Ford's life, some experts believe, 
must go to the White House and the CIA. The reason: They 
have made assassination respectable by routinely practicing 
it.
The CIA, as we first reported four and a half years ago, made 
numerous attempts to knock off Premier Fidel Castro of Cuba. 
There have been reports, furthermore, that the agency was in­
volved in the deaths of Congo strongman Patrice Lumumba 
and Dominican Republic dictator Rafael Trujillo.
Recently, the Washington Post revealed that a "high of­
ficial" in the Nixon White House once ordered Watergate 
conspirator E. Howard Hunt to assassinate me. The plot was 
to be perpetrated with a powerful, untraceable poison sup­
plied by a former CIA physician.
It stands to reason, then, that revolutionaries, or anyone 
with a cause, would be encouraged by the actions of their 
leaders.
Psychologists call this phenomenon "modeling." It is the 
very reason why movie stars and well-known athletes are 
chosen to advertise everything from pantyhose to coffee­
makers.
According to Stanford University's renowned social 
psychologist Phillip Zimbardo, extensive research has 
. demonstrated that when "powerful models" behave a certain 
way, their behavior becomes exemplary.
People who read about White House orders to poison Jack 
Anderson or CIA attempts to kill Castro, Zimbardo told us, 
themselves begin to consider assassination "a viable 
alternative."
When potential assassins see government officials escape 
punishment, furthermore, it reinforces their conviction that 
assassination is a respectable act.
At this moment, a Justice Department spokesman told us, 
government lawyers are "very vigorously" pursuing the pos­
sibility of prosecuting CIA officials who were responsible for 
assassinations of foriegn leaders. Federal attorneys are also 
"studying laws" to see if anyone can be prosecuted for order­
ing my assassination.
It is highly unlikely, however, that a former CIA director or 
high White House official will wind up in the jug for such acts.
This prompts a sticky legal question: Why imprison 
Squeaky Fromme or Sarah Moore for attempting to kill a 
public figure when prominent officials go free for ordering 
precisely the same thing?
It is an interesting legal argument, experts have told us— 
one which could well be raised by lawyers for both of the 
would-be assassins.
FUDDLE FACTORY: Our continuing investigation of the 
federal bureaucracy has turned up a few more choice items:
—The Labor Department recently inspected an 11-story 
bu ild ing  in W ashington and found it fu ll o f safe ty hazards. The 
inspectors discovered faulty fire extinguishers and dark 
emergency exits. Overall, they listed more than 300 safety
priority to the Library. That’s why it 
makes no sense to have Library hours 
reduced.
Even last year the Library hours were 
inadequate:
Mon.-Thur............8 a.m. to midnight
Fri............................8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat..............................9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun.......................... 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
This year five hours a week have 
been whittled from Library availability. 
The Library hours now are:
Mon.-Thur.  .......... 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri............................8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat....... ..................10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sun...........................1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The problem is money. During 
Spring Quarter the Library was paying 
student em ployes sub-m inim um  
wages. Students protested and subse­
quently were paid the minimum wage. 
The administration made up the deficit 
the pay hike made in the Library 
budget.
Earle Thompson, Library Service 
dean, said the U n ivers ity  ad­
ministration is not supplementing the 
Library budget this year. Faced with 
another minimum wage increase Jan. 
1, Thompson was forced to cut ex­
penses. He says he had these choices:
1. Reduce the number of student 
workers.
2. Reduce the number of hours 
student employes work.
3. Maintain last year’s student work 
hours and run out of money in April.
Because the Library was manned en­
tirely by students from 10 p.m. to mid-
night and those two hours reportedly 
are when the Library is used least, the 
closing time was cut back one hour 
Sunday through Thursday.
Thompson rightly refuses to open 
the Library as a study hal, with inade­
quate supervision to protect the build­
ing and the collection. He has to wait 
for money to come from some place.
He says it would cost about $1,200 
more this year to open the Library on 
last year’s schedule.
John Ta lbot, academ ic vice 
president, has told Thompson that the 
Library will have first dibs on any extra 
University funds. He has told ASUM 
President John Nockleby that he would 
do everything in his power to see that 
hours are extended.
Those are hopeful, but curious 
statements—curious because all de­
HfelUPMU*
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violations. The tenant: the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration.
—Due to a massive administration foul-up in the En­
vironmental Protection Agency, some 10,000 EPA booklets 
were sent by mistake to a farm office in Missouri. The farmers 
don't want the pamphlets, but they can't afford the return pos­
tage. And they can't burn them because it would violate the 
EPA's clean air standards. At last report, they were using the 
crates of booklets as pedestals for plywood work tables.
JUGGLING ACT: In his battle to reduce government 
regulation of business, President Ford has charged that 
unnecessary and ineffective government regulations cost 
each American family about $2,000 per year. He has never 
cited the source of his statistic.
An investigation by Rep. John Moss, D-Calif., however, in­
dicates Ford may be juggling the figures to make his point. 
Moss found the White House was totally ignoring the money 
saved by government regulation of business. Ford focused on 
costs only, thus presenting a distorted figure.
KLAN CALLING: The infamous Ku Klux Kian is once again 
raising its cross. Down in Denham Springs, La., the Kian has 
been sending nasty letters to people they think are 
wrongdoers. One white man, for example, was instructed to 
break up the romance between his daughter and a black 
youth. Another was ordered to pay his "store bills.” Oc­
casionally the Kian makes a house call. If no one is home, they 
leave a calling card. "You have been paid a friendly visit by the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Kian," says the menacing message. 
"Should we pay you a real visit?”
I CAN'T THINK IN DUNIWAY, OR COPPER COMMONS, OR THE FIELD HOUSE------
partment administrators know that 
Main Hall can come up with small 
amounts of money if necessary. They 
are hopeful statements because 
University enrollment, notably in high- 
paying out-of-state students, is ex­
pected to be more than anticipated, ac­
cording to UM President Richard 
Bowers.
That means more money than was 
anticipated will be coming into the 
University.
Therefore, if the Library is REALLY 
top priority for extra University funds, it 
should get the $1,200 or $1,500 needed 
so students soon can have at least five 
more library hours available to them 
each week.
Mr. Talbot, please come through.
Richard E. Landers
LETHAL LETTUCE: All those stories about CIA attempts to 
assassinate world leaders with exotic poisons is really noth­
ing new. The CIA predecessor, the old Office of Strategic 
Services, tried to knock off Adolf Hitler during World War II. In 
cooperation with allied agents, they bribed Hitler's gardener 
to sprinkle an untraceable poison on the Fuhrer's lettuce. The 
plot, of course, never came off. To quote one British agent, the 
gardener was "not trustworthy.”
ISLAND NAPPING: In the eastern Mediterranean, another 
Greel$-Turkish problem is threatening to explode into open 
warfare. The Turks want rights to some of the oil that may lie 
beneath the Aegean Sea. The problem is, most of the Aegean 
is internationally recognized as Greek territory. To give 
credence to their case, intelligence sources tell us, the Turks 
are visiting deserted Greek islands and raising the Turkish 
flag.
WASHINGTON WHIRL: Some of Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger's former war buddies remember him as the slop­
piest, but best humored, private in their entire division . . .  
After-hours callers to the office of Sen. Birch Bayh, D-lnd., get 
to hear the Senator himself—on tape, of course. Bayh 
apologizes that his office is closed and asks the caller to leave 
name and number. He doesn’t mention that he's running for 
President . . . IBM executives from around the world got 
together recently at Washington's posh Madison hotel for a 
week-long business session. French representatives were 
outraged when the Madison refused to serve them wine with 
their meals. Seems IBM has a strict rule against drinking while 
on the job.
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Aptitude scores drop as college tuition rises
By COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
While tuition and the cost of living 
spiral higher and higher, one 
traditional statistical marker for 
students continues to fall: aptitude 
scores for college-bound seniors.
In the steepest plunge in the last 11 
years, average Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) scores for 1975 graduat­
ing high school seniors fell ten points 
on the verbal part of the-test and 
eight points on the mathematical 
section below the scores of 1974 
graduates. The nosedive continued a 
downward trend that has seen the 
average verbal score fall 44 points 
and the average mathematical score 
drop 30 points since 1963.
Scores Down
1975 college-bound seniors 
earned an average 434 verbal score 
and an average 472 mathematical 
score. On the SAT’s 200-800 scale, 
20 per cent fewer of the 1975 
graduates had verbal scores at or 
above 600, while 8 per cent more had 
scores in the 200-400 range.
The SAT, according to the College 
Entrance Examination Board, spon­
sor of the test,* is “a standardized 
measure of developed reasoning 
abilities im portant in college 
courses.'* Test scores are used by 
college admission boards and 
scholarship agencies to compare 
students from widely differing 
schools.
WYATT'S JEWELRY
Diamonds. Watch Repairing
3 to 5
Day Service 
Work Guaranteed 
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts
10% Discount 
on all Merchandise in Stock. 
(Timex Watches Excepted)
110 W. Broadway
Self Confidence Up
While aptitude scores for 1975 
graduates fell, however, career goals 
and self-confidence as recorded in a 
separate part of the SAT increased.
Roughly 70 per cent of the nearly 
one million graduates said they plan 
to complete an undergraduate 
degree, with some 45 per cent of the 
men and 35 per cent of the women 
aiming for postgraduate degrees. 
While women reported less am­
bitious degree plans than men, this 
gap has narrowed over recent years..
About 60 per cent of the seniors 
reported plans to apply for advanced 
placement, course credit, or ex­
emption from required courses in 
college.
Also^ some 20 per cent rank 
themselves in the top 1 per cent in 
ability to get along with others while 
10 per cent rank themselves in the 
top 1 per cent in leadership.
93 STRIP
TRADING POST
SALOON
In choosing from some 30 
curriculum areas, the students 
showed marked differences by sex. 
More than 25 per cent of the men 
chose career preparation in business 
and commerce or engineering, while 
more than 33 per cent of the women 
chose health and medical services or 
education.
Scores and Income
The College Board also compared 
scores to family income and reported 
a correlation of descending parental 
income to descending scores. 
Students who scored in the 750-800 
range had a parental income of 
$27,999 while those who scored 'in 
the 200-249 range reported a mean 
parental income of $9,583.
In estimating parental con­
tributions towards financing their 
college education, the College 
Board reported that approximately 
75 per cent of the black and Mexican-
American students estimated con­
tributions of less than $625, with half 
of the students in these two groups 
estimating contributions of less than 
$200. Comparatively, half of the 
white students estimated their 
families' contribution at less than 
$1,145.
Based on these figures, the 
College Board observed that 
"minority students need significantly 
larger amounts of financial aid if they 
are not to have their freedom of 
college choice severely restricted by 
th e i r  fa m i l ie s ' f in a n c ia l  
circumstances."
The Board noted, however, that
PROGRAM COUNCIL PRESENTS
THE LAST DETAIL
STARRING JACK NICHOLSON
Tues. Sept. 30  
&
Wed. Oct.1
UC BALLROOM 9=00pm. 75 {
while minority students face the 
most severe problems in financing 
their education, they are by no 
means alone.
Citing an earlier study by the 
College Boards which estimated 
costs of college attendance for 1975- 
76 ranging from $2,100 for public 
two-year institutions on a commuter 
basis to $4,400 for private four-year 
institutions on a resident basis, the 
Board concluded, "about half of the 
1975 graduates are not even able to 
contribute half the money needed for 
the lower of these two student ex­
pense budgets."
Best Actor 
Cannes Film  
Festiva l
WHAT’S NEW IN THE
COPPER COMMONS? I*♦ «
Besides The Copper, We Are Now Featuring i
|
COFFEE—50 A Cup . . .  3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 1
EVENING ESCAPE HOUR—9 p.m. - 10 p.m., I
With All Ice Cream 25% Off |
Buy One Banana Split, Get The 2nd One—Half Price
Thermos Coffee 150
TEXAS DOUGHNUT & COFFEE SPECIAL
(Large Doughnut With Cup Of Coffee)
11 a.m. -1  p.m.
DELI SANDWICH SHOP
Make Your Own Salad Bar/Soup & Roll Station
3 BURGERS $1°°
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
9 a.m. -  10 a.m.
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Housing in Missoula
Housing officials blame politics, 
federal laws for housing shortage
Landlords’ association 
closes meeting to public
The next meeting of a fledgling landlords* association will be closed to the 
public, organizer Ellen Johanson said yesterday.
Johanson said the meeting would be to form the structure of the 
organization and to elect officers. A Missoula landlady, Johanson said she 
wouldn't mind having an open meeting, but added that a number of landlords 
would not show up if their tenants could also attend.
The group first held a public meeting Thursday night in the basement of the 
Western Bank Building, where it discussed the legalities of a 1974 Montana 
law governing deposits put down by tenants.
Montana Legal Services lawyer Klaus Sitte, a Missoula man who often 
represents tenants in court disputes, explained the Security and Deposit Act 
and fielded questions from the 150 landlords present.
The main feature of the act allows landlords to withhold deposits to cover 
unpaid rent.
When contacted Monday, Sitte said that Thursday night he requested the 
landlords to allow tenant representation at their meetings.
Mrs. Johanson said yesterday that she hadn’t understood that to be his re* 
quest. She added that at a future time tenants could participate in the as­
sociation’s meetings, though she was not specific about when that would be.
Johanson stated the goals of the group as follows:
•  to inform landlords on latest laws that affect them.
•  Jo serve as a forum for establishing minimum standards for repair, 
furnishing and cleaning of rental dwellings.
•  to create a grievance committee to mediate disputes between landlords 
and tenants.
•  and to help UM students with their housing needs.
She said that by the latest estimates she expects 175 landlords to consider 
membership in the group. Johanson said she hopes both landlords and 
tenants will be reasonable in working out problems like withheld deposits, 
costs of housing and maintenance of rented homes and apartments.
“ I don't think we should hate each other,” she said.
Johanson was not sure when the group’s next meeting will be held.
Johanson stressed the fact that landlords face “terrible problems’* with 
tenants who are destructive. This requires landlords to ask for deposits from 
all their tenants, she said.
Johanson said a few members of the association discussed a system of giv­
ing green cards to tenants who establish a responsible reputation with the as­
sociation.
Tenants holding green cards would not have to pay damage deposits to as­
sociation landlords, she said.
Dave Hill, student director of the UM Student Action Center, attended the 
Thursday night meeting. He said he is wary of the plan because it has the 
potential of blacklisting tenants.
SAC provides landlord-tenant services to students.
Missoula's lack of low-income housing is largely at­
tributable to local conservative politics and federal fun­
ding restrictions, according to area housing officials.
Virginia Jellison, of the Human Resources Council, 
said yesterday city and country officials never have taken 
the responsibility to provide for Missoula’s housing 
needs.
“The politics in this area is very conservative and anti­
government,” she said, adding that local officials are not 
taking the initiative to get federal funds.
i The Human Resources Council is under state contract 
to help low-income families find affordable housing.
Tom Herrick, of the Missoula City-County Planning 
Board, said that Missoula has difficulty in qualifying for 
federal subsidy programs because its population is too 
small to be classified as an urban area.
Herrick explained this means Missoula is classified in 
the same category as many Indian reservations and must 
compete with them for funds.
Herrick said Missoula has applied for federal as­
sistance in building approximately 400 housing units for 
the elderly but that he did not know if the application 
would be approved.
As an example of local reluctance to get federal help,
Jellison cited the defeat of Public Housing Authority 
proposals in 1969 and 1970. The proposed authority 
would have concentrated on improving the Missoula 
housing market.
Herrick said that while a housing authority could make 
Missoula eligible for different forms of funding, such as 
subsidies for existing housing, it would not guarantee 
any more money.
Nevertheless, Herrick said “there is a possibility that we 
might consider putting a housing authority proposal 
before the City Council next spring.”
Herrick cautioned however that any such proposal 
faced an uphill battle in view of past opposition to similar 
proposals.
Both Jellison and Herrick cited changes in federal 
programs as detrimental to the Missoula housing market.
Jellison said that there was a policy shift from em­
phasizing subsidies for building low-income housing to 
emphasizing subsidies that reduce rents.
Jellison added that Missoula’s rapid growth rate and 
the national housing construction slump have combined 
to make this a particularly critical year for those seeking 
low-income housing in Missoula.
RESTFUL ALERTNESS
. . .  deep rest and an alert mind.
This is the
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
technique.
It’s benefits include energy, better health, 
greater dynamism and a better society.
FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Open to the Public 
Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 1 and 2 
8 p.m. UC 360JMaharishi Mahesh Yogi, founder of the 
Transcendental Meditation 
Program. For further information, call the 
Transcendental Meditation Center 728-8560
For A Truly Fine 
School Y e a r-  
Check Out Our 
Complete Selection 
of Pipes and Bongs
New
Releases
and
Catalogue 
of These 
Artists 
on Sale J 
b Now
John
Fogarty
Harry
Chapin
Linda
Ronstadt
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 11-9 
Sat. 11-7, Sun. 12-5
3209 Brooks 
Missoula 
543-4792 
in Tandy Town 2043 Grand Ave. Billings 
248-3081
SALE-WED. 
THRU SUN
SOOTHE THE SAVAGE.
WE HAVE GROCERIES GALORE: BEER, 
NATURAL FOODS, FRESH PRODUCE, DRUGS, 
SANDWICHES AND SNACKS OF ALL KINDS.
AND FOR YOUR INTELLECTUAL APPETITE,
WE HAVE BOOKS AND PERIODICALS ON 
METAPHYSICS AND MARXISM, FANTASY  
AND FEMINISM, LABOR HISTORY AND
PSYCHOTROTIC SUBSTANCES,
AND MORE.
GROCERY
MON.-SAT. 9- 
SUN. 11-8 
BOOKSTORE:
MON.-SAT. 11-
FREDDY'S 
FEED & READ
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 1221-3 HELEN AVENUE 728-9964
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Cable programs may be cut
A KGVO-TV petition to the Federal 
Communications Commission may 
result in the deletion of 12 cable-TV 
programs in the Missoula area.
At issue is an FCC policy of black­
ing out a program broadcast by a 
television station if the same 
program is broadcast by another 
station the same day.
Earl Morgenroth, president of the 
Western Broadcasting Co. that owns 
KGVO-TV, said a petition for a "same 
day non-duplication” ruling will be 
filed next week with the FCC.
He said the action is being taken to 
enable KGVO to compete with Butte 
television station KPAX-TV. The 
Butte station now blacks-out from 
the Butte audience programs broad-
Bowers says high out-of-state enrollment 
may help avert anticipated budget deficit
The University of Montana budget 
deficit next year may be smaller than 
anticipated and departments may 
remain intact, UM President Richard 
Bowers said yesterday.
•  University of Montana Debate 
and  O ra to ry  A s s o c ia t io n ,  
organizational meeting, 7 tonight, LA 
301.
•  Forestry Students' Association, 
7 tonight, F 206.
•  Montana H ang-g lider As­
sociation, 7 tonight, UC Montana 
Rooms.
•  College Republicans, 
tonight, UC Montana Rooms.
7:30
Use of taxes listed
The Congressional Record recen­
tly listed several uses of tax money 
appropriated by Congress, in­
cluding:
•  $6,000 to study Polish bisexual 
frogs.
•  $20,000 to study the blood 
groups of Polish Zlotnika pigs.
•  $71,000 to compile the history of 
comic books.
•  $70,000 to study the smell 
emitted by Australian aborigines.
•••••••••••••••••••••<
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cast by KGVO if they will be shown 
the same day on KPAX.
Teleprompter Cable TV Manager 
James Robinow said yesterday the
The deficit danger has reduced 
because more out-of-state students 
returned than expected, increasing 
the school's fee revenue, he said.
Bowers said statements he had 
made last spring to a UM reporting 
class about setting priorities and cut­
ting schools and departments had 
been misinterpreted to mean he was 
planning cuts.
The budget-cutting analogy was 
used merely to emphasize the 
immensity of the possible deficit, he 
said. He added that he has no priority 
list of departments or schools to cut.
If there is a deficit next year, no 
programs could be cut immediately 
because of binding legal and ethical 
commitments to facu lty  and 
students, he continued.
Bowers noted the University could 
cover deficits by increasing student 
fees, an alternative not "under 
serious discussion" yet.
Acting Adm in istra tive  Vice 
President James Talbot is reviewing 
programs to learn which ones in­
volve the greatest number of 
students and deserve the most 
money.
Talbot said departments and 
schools doing research or public 
service projects may need more 
funds and this need would show up 
in the review.
The review will “ increase the flex­
ibility" of the University budget, he 
said.
Programs that show little value to
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FCC may rule his station must 
blackout 12 programs broadcast 
earlier in the day by KGVO-TV.
Robinow said prior to June 17, the 
FCC required "same-day" protection 
for local stations in the Mountain 
time zone. Since the end of June, he 
said, the FCC has decided TV 
stations must petition for "same- 
day" protection. Each petition will be 
settled on a case-by-case basis, he 
said.
The Missoula City Council Board 
or Review met Monday to consider a 
r e s o lu t io n  p ro p o s e d  by 
Teleprompter that would ask the 
FCC to deny KGVO’s petition. Action 
was tabled until Friday's council 
meeting.
Richard Bowers
either the student or the state may be 
phased out, Talbot said. He said that 
process could take 15 years.
Programs would be s low ly 
eliminated through budget cuts to 
discourage hiring faculty, but a 
renewed interest in the field would 
increase the threatened discipline's 
budget, he said.
Pettit appoints UM student 
to conservation committee
A University of Montana student 
has been appointed to the energy 
conservation committee of the Mon­
tana University System.
Randy Reinhart, junior in en­
vironmental sciences, was appointed 
student delegate to the committee by 
Lawrence Pettit, commissioner of
GREAT NEW MUSIC!
VALDY
One of Canada's finest 
singer/songwriters introduces 
himself to America w ith an album 
worth many listenings. First it was your body, now it's your 
mind. A new pinnacle in Quincy's 
already astounding career.
LP's Now Only 
$4.69 
Tapes Now Only 
$5.99
W:*:
Budget Tapes & Records 
Missoula
The Sound Vault 
Missoula
higher education.
The group will explore ways to 
reduce electrical and natural gas use 
on Montana campuses.
Last summer Reinhart studied 
alternative fuel sources, including 
wind power and solar energy, used 
on other U.S. college campuses.
Q U IN C Y
JONES
Mellow
Madness
1975
Sounds best on
AM
Rt(<>RI>S 
- CS3-*
•  Let the BARGAIN HOUSE e
Furnish Your Apartment *J at Prices You can Afford. •
• 3101 RUSSELL •S 728-5970 ••••••••••••••••••••••<
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news briefs Sidewalk renovations planned
By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS
The United States vetoed United Nations membership for North and 
South Vietnam for the second time yesterday in retaliation for the exclusion of 
South Korea from the U.N. U.S. Ambassador Daniel Patrick Moynihan said 
last Friday he would veto the bid for membership unless all applicants were 
treated equally. The Security Council voted 14-1 for admitting the Vietnams.
The fluorocarbon industry released a statement yesterday contending 
that new evidence casts serious doubt on charges that fluorocarbon-based 
aerosol sprays can deplete the ozone layer and eventually cause skin cancer. 
A science adviser to the industry said "it would be utterly against American 
tradition to lynch the fluorocarbons while the evidence is still coming in.” A 
federal task force has suggested that a possible ban on the propellants should 
wait until the completion of a National Academy of Science study, possibly in 
April, 1976.
Those small red X*s on the campus 
walkways are not the latest fad in 
sidewalk graffiti.
They mark bad breaks in the 
cement where asphalt will be laid as 
part of an $11,900 project engineered 
by the Physical Plant.
Herb Torgrimson, manager of 
campus safety and security, said the 
improvements are being made to 
help UM employes that will be clear­
ing the walks with snowplows during 
the winter.
"They practically get their teeth 
knocked out when they run into 
those breaks,” he said.
The paving project will also in­
clude a driveway and the apron
surrounding the Physical Plant to 
reduce dust in that area and to make 
it  e a s ie r  to  p a rk  c a m p u s  
maintenance vehicles.
Nicholson Paving of Missoula has 
the contract for the entire project.
Torgrimson said the project would 
probably begin within the week.
Torgrimson said the project was 
not done last summer because the 
Board of Regents had not given ap­
proval for the expenditure of the ex­
tra money.
The asphalt will be shoveled by 
hand from a dump truck and then 
compressed by a heavy roller.
"I don’t see much inconvenience
for the students," he said. "For that 
short period of time they can walk 
around it."
Ali dumps Frazier:
TKO in the 14th
By a TKO, Muhammad Ali 
defeated Joe Frazier in the 14th 
round of the World Heavyweight 
Championship fight last night in 
Manila.
Ali said this bout would be his last.
Policy sits above conscience . . .  
Shakespeare
As Patty Hearst left her cell yesterday for a four-hour battery of psychia­
tric tests, her lawyers revealed that the newspaper heiress is not cooperating 
in her defense. The lawyers said she is impatientwithdiscussionsof her legal 
case, appears to have no impression of the gravity of her situation and may be 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
High school students 
enroll in UM classes
A University of Montana program  
now allows students to earn college 
credit while attending high school.
The UM Center for Continuing 
Education first sponsored the 
program during Spring Quarter 
1973.
The program is aimed at advanced 
level high school students in the Mis-
While attending classes at the UM  
the students carry a full load of re­
quired high school courses.
Most o f  the students, Purdy said, 
do well academically in the college 
courses, receiving A's and B's.
About 25 students are attending 
classes during Fall Quarter.
N EW
SH A W N  PHILLIPS! 
"Do Yon Wonder"
A new series of musical directions 
for Shawn, enhanced by members 
of the L.A. Express and other 
outstanding musicians.
1975 
Sounds 
best on
AM LP’s Now Only$4.69
Budget Tapes & Records The Sound Vault 
Missoula Missoula
Tapes Now Only
$5.99
sou la area.
C inda Purdy, program  c o ­
ordinator, said the program has 
worked "exceptionally well.”
Hellgate High School principal 
Richard Correll explained that most 
students participating from his 
school are "highly motivated in­
dividuals."
Only seniors with a high grade 
poiht average are allowed to attend 
from Hellgate. At Sentinel High 
School any student interested in the 
program may attend.
E IG H T  B A L L  B IL L IA R D S
3101 Russell
WELCOMES ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS And INVITES ALL 
TO STOP AT MISSOULA’S FUN SPOT And Enjoy FOOSBALL, 
POOL, AND PLENTY OF COLD BEER
ALL YOUR FAVORITE ELECTRONIC GAMES
SUNDAY—
$1.00 pitchers 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 1/2 price 
pool all day and all night.
MONDAY—
$1.00 pitchers 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1/2 price 
pool all day and all night.
TUESDAY—
$1.00 pitchers 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 1/2 price 
pool all day and all night.
Where the Good Players Play
©I
WEDNESDAY—
$1.00 pitchers 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
THURSDAY—
$1.00 pitchers 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Foosball 
Tournament 8 p.m.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—
75C pitchers 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
«6
Q.
o
e> SIGN UP NOW FOR TUESDAY NIGHT FOOSBALL LEAGUE- FOOSBALL TOURNEY EVERY THURSDAY — 8 P.M. ©SIGN UP FOR 8 BALL, 9 BALL AND STRAIGHT POOL LEAGUES. ____Clip & Save M M  H  M M W a B B  Clip & Save — — M
V E T E R A N S
Finish college with more than a degree
When you finish Army ROTC along with four years of college, You’ll also earn up to $2,500 In your last two years. Plus you'll get
you get a commission as an Army officer along with a college some practical experience in leadership and management that can 
degree. help earn you an important Job In civilian life, too.
Today’s economic conditions project a decreasing civilian job market in most technical and professional fields.
We have opportunities for junior officers in the following specialties that are forecast for several years:
*  Air Defense Artillery
*  Armor
*  Field Artillery
*  Infantry
*  Engineer
*  Combat Communlcatlons-Electronlcs
*  Fixed Telecommunications Systems
*  Club Mgt
*  Communlcatlons-Electronlcs Engineering
*  Law Enforcement
*  Tactlcal/Strategic Intelligence
*  Counterintelligence
*  Cryptology
*  Personnel Administration
*  Food Mgt
*  General Troop Support Materiel Mgt
*  Communlcatlons-Electronlcs Materiel Mgt
*  Finance
*  Audio-Visual Instructional Technology
*  Missile Materiel Mgt
*  Munitions Materiel Mgt
*  Tank & Ground Mobility Materiel Mgt
*  Armament Materiel Mgt
*  Aviation Materiel Mgt
*  Marine and Terminal Operations
*  Petroleum Mgt
*  Chemical
*  Highway-Rail Operations
Annual salaries begin at $10,000 plus benefits.
If you qualify, we’ll pay you $100 a month for the next two years of school to continue your education, while earn i ng a 
baccalaureate degree ot your choice and an officer’s commission through the Army ROTC Program. Veteran benefits 
are in addition to the $100 allowance and you may also compete for a full scholarship.
Take a look at your future and compare it with Army ROTC.
ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE, AND MARINE CORPS VETERANS ARE ELIGIBLE
For More Information on Army ROTC & Your future, Drop In Men’s Gym Room 102
or Call Prof, of Military Science-7-243-2681
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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Copper restored in UC Commons
As a result of student complaints, 
the copper has been restored in the 
Copper Commons.
The copper panels behind the grill 
were painted over last year in red and 
white stripes when the Copper Com­
mons, a cafeteria in the University 
Center (UC), was remodeled.
Dan Cobb, chairman of Student 
Union Board (SUB), a committee 
that governs UC operations, said
yesterday the original painting was 
done without the consent of SUB.
Student objections to the painting 
were voiced in January, Cobb said, 
adding that when enough com­
plaints were received "we decided to 
restore the copper."
Rick Hermes, Copper Commons 
manager, said the paint was removed 
at no cost. There are no plans to 
remodel the facility in the near 
future, he said.
Fifteen UM students spend Fail Quarter 
picking grapes, making wine in Burgundy
Fifteen University of Montana 
students are picking grapes and 
helping in production of the 1975 vin­
tage in Burgundy, France, this 
quarter.
The students, participants in the 
UM "French Farm Program,” earn 
university credits living and working 
for nedrly two months with French 
families. The program officially ends 
in mid-November.
Most of the students will stay with 
vine-growers and wine-makers, and 
will participate in the grape harvest 
and the wine-making processes. The 
wines of Burgundy are among the 
most famous in the world.
Accompanying the students in 
France this year is Roman Zylawy,
assistant professor of foreign 
languages.
Robert Brock, assistant professor 
of foreign languages and founder of 
the program, describes the ex­
perience as "educational and fun.”
Brock said' French families are 
interested in taking in UM students 
because they want the extra help and 
the experience of getting to know 
what Americans are like.
Some Frenchpersons get that ex­
perience firsthand when they live 
and work on Montana farms and ran­
ches in the summer as part of the ex­
change program.
Any UM student with five quarters 
of French may apply for the farm 
program, now in its third year.
Participants are selected by the 
French faculty.
The students now in France in­
clude nine French majors. They are- 
Maureen McKee, senior; Andrea 
Rollins, sophomore; Leslie Mitchell, 
sophomore; Gayle Ricci, junior; 
Mary Zignego, junior; Mary Cox, 
senior; Robert Steiner, junior; 
Kathleen Mahnke, junior; and Laurie 
Padden, junior.
Others in the program are Kurt 
Winegardner, junior in philosophy; 
Theresa Auker, junior’ in foreign 
languages; Charles Craigle, junior in 
jo u rn a lis m ; L inda  B e rk le y , 
sophomore in general studies, and 
Patricia Breen, sophomore in 
general studies.
10% DISCOUNT 
TO UM STUDENTS
Stationery, Artist’s Supplies, 
Typewriters, Attache Cases 
Large Selection of Books 
Vie Office Supply Co.
Across From the Bus Depot 
115-119 West Broadway Phone 543-4281
BOB WARD & SONS
D o w n  F i l le d  J a c k e ts  
R ip  S t o p  N y lo n  O u t e r  
C o m e s  W ith  S t u f f  S a c k
$29.99
Dacron II Filled Jacket 
Rip Stop Nylon Outer 
$19.99
Your Complete Sporting Goods Store
Hiking Boots From $34.95 Up
Many Styles to Choose From 
Brands Such as 
Vasque 
Raichle 
Fabiano
Jungle Boots 
$10.99
While They Last!
See the New Nordica 
Ski Boots & Olin Skiis
Nordica Boots 
From $55°° to 19500
Our Backpack Dept. 
is Full and Offers 
Everything for the
Backpacker 
Brands Such as 
North Face 
Sierra Design 
Gerry 
Universal 
Camp Trails 
Slumberjack
Backpack Sale 
Frame Bag Combination 
Water Proof Nylon Bag 
Reg. $29.95 — Sale $14.99
Frame & Bag Combination 
Name Brand Frame 
Reg. $55.00 — Sale $29.99
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UM Programming Service 
releases October schedule sports shorts
By DAVE TRIMMER___
A seminar for those interested in 
building their own log homes and a 
public forum on the future of Mon­
tana by Cynthia Schuster are in­
cluded in UC Programming Service’s 
October agenda. Following is a com­
plete chronological listing.
Oct. 6: Jim Anderson will head a 
free seminar on Personal Growth 
beginning at 7:30 and ending at 9
Instruction in Yoga meditation 
techniques will begin and last for 
nine weeks. Space is limited. Ad­
mission is free. The course, taught by 
members of the Amanda Marga Yoga 
Society, will be in the UC Montana 
Rooms. The course will continue 
Wednesday evenings from .7 to 9.
Joseph Mussulman, Friends of the 
Rattlesnake president, w ill present a
A three'-day plant sale and ex­
hibition will begin at 9 a.m. and end at 
9 p.m. at the UC Ballroom.
Oct. 20: An art exhibit by Kim 
Reindking will begin and last 
through Oct. 30 in the UC Gallery. 
Showing times are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
weekdays and 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday 
through Thursday.
Oct. 21: Cynthia Schuster, profes­
sor of philosophy, w ill head a free 
public forum entitled Theories of 
Human Nature: The Future o f Mon­
tana. The forum will begin at 8 p.m. in 
the UC Lounge.
Oct. 26: An eight-ball mixed 
doubles pool tournament begins at 7 
p.m. in the UC Recreation Center. A 
$1.75 entry fee will be charged. 
Prizes include tickets to a Program 
Council concert.
Oct. 28: Six free Sierra Club films 
will be shown in the UC Ballroom 
beginning at 9 p.m. They include: 
Glen Canyon; The Redwoods of 
California; Glacier Peak Wilderness, 
Wash.; The Grand Canyon, Yosemite 
National Park and Tongas National 
Forest, Alaska.
Oct. 30: The Ferdinand Roten 
Galleries of Baltimore, Md. will dis­
play art prints for sale to the general 
public. Sale is in the UC Mall from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Campus Rec
Rosters for men, women and co- 
rec intramural football and volleyball 
teams are due in the Campus 
Recreation office, Women's Center 
109, by noon Friday. Play begins next 
week.
A Trapper Peak Day Hike spon­
sored by Campus Rec. w ill begin 
Saturday morning. There also will be 
a backpack trip into the Mission 
Mountains Saturday and Sunday.
For more information concerning the 
trips, contact Campus Rec in 
Women’s Center 109, 243-2802.
Athletics
The University of Montana Grizzly 
football team is undefeated this 
season after a 21-20 victory over the 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas 
Saturday.
•  Cont. on p. 9
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
the
GOOD FOOD STORE
p.m. Mondays. The course, a nine- 
week series aimed at those 
interested in metaphysics, will be 
free. The course will be in LA 203.
A University Center Gallery art ex­
hibit by Robbie Songe begins. The 
showing will last through Oct.
Oct. 7: Eckankar seminar begins. 
This is a free nine-week seminar for 
students interested in learning about 
the subject, not necessarily joining 
an Eckankar group. Mark Conrad will 
teach the class Tuesdays from 7 to 9 
p.m. Guest speakers will be included. 
All happens in LA 102.
Oct. 8: A four-week free seminar 
on building your own log cabin from 
conception to birth, will begin and 
continue Wednesdays from 7 to 9 
p.m. Jim Wangerin will teach the 
course in LA 102.
free slide-lecture at 8 p.m. in the UC 
Lounge.
Oct. 12: Open doubles foosball 
tournament begins at 7 p.m. Prizes 
include tickets to football games and 
UC movies. Entry fee is $1.75. All 
competition is in the UC Recreation 
Center.
Oct. 15: Members of the UM 
department of political science will 
take part in a panel discussion on 
current topics. Panel is in the UC 
Lounge and begins at 8 p.m. Free.
Oct. 16: Weather permitting, a two- 
day art fair on the Library Mall will 
begin. Times are from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. A $5 fee will be charged to non­
student artists. Students may display 
works free of charge.
Buy Bulk 
at a Savings
Honey
Peanut Butter 
Whole Wheat
Flour
Unbleached
Flour
Woking Oil 
Beans 
Dried Fruit 
Nuts
Powdered
Milk
Granolas
Teas
Mon. & Fri. Until 9 P.M. 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 
118 W. Main 
728-5823
Dance is today
Members of the dance company 
danceMontana will perform Spindrift 
Inland, a work choreographed by 
Juliette Crump, today at noon. The 
performance will be given behind the 
Art Annex, next to the Harry Adams 
Field House.
The piece was performed twice 
last week during registration. 
Created by Crump under a 
University research grant, the work 
involves plastic suits, a carpeted 
stage and sprinklers.
DanceMontana, a seven-member 
group, w ill perform again at the 
University on Nov. 13.
NEW JOE COCKER!
"Jamaica 
Say You Will'
Joe Cocker at the height of his musical 
power with songs by Jackson Browne 
and Randy Newman, among others.
1975 
Sounds 
best on
Budget Tapes & Records 
Missoula
The Sound Vault 
Missoula
LP’s Now Only 
$4.69 
Tapes Now Only 
$5.99
w
A  LUCASFILM LID
And All-Time-Great Companion Feature .
PARAMOUNT PlCTURf S PRESfNIS
Ali MacGraw 
Ryan O’Neal u T O R tw
[GPi-SZ- COLOR U'WsJV '
OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“Story” Shows First
Only $1.50 Per Person
Under 13 Yrs. Free!
Eddie and Bob’s
GO WEST!
Drive-In
Hwy. 10 West
FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT
ONLY!
fora perfect vacation 
take...
Advance Tickets on 
Sale from 10:30 P.M. 
Fri.-Sat. Adm. $2.00
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
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• Conf, from p. 8
Two weeks earlier the Grizzlies 
defeated the University of South 
Dakota 51-17 to open the season.
The Tips will face their first 
conference opponent this Saturday 
in Ogden, Utah when they play the 
Weber State Wildcats: Montana 
never has lost a football game in 
Ogden.
The Idaho State Bengals w ill be in 
Missoula in two weeks for a crucial 
conference game at Dornblaser 
Stadium. The Bengals currently are 
undefeated. They also beat the Las 
Vegas team.
Last Saturday the University of 
Montana cross country runners 
opened their season by sweeping 
five of the first 12 places in the Arnie 
Pelluer Invitation Meet in Spokane.
Hans Templeman, Dean Erheart 
and Doug Darko placed second, 
third and fourth in the non-scoring 
meet. Dean Behrman came in 
seventh and Dave McDougall 
finished 12th.
The next cross country action for 
the Grizzlies w ill be this Saturday in 
Vancouver, Canada.
Grizzly fullback Mike Mickey was 
named Big Sky Conference Player of 
the week Monday. Mickey, a transfer 
from Grays Harbor Junior College, 
gained 110 yards against the 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas in 
last Saturday’s Grizzly victory.
Club sports wishing their activities 
and schedules reported in Sports 
Shorts should send a name and 
phone number to  the Kaimin. 
Members of the UM Rugby CJub are 
especially urged to do so.
NCAA ruling 
won’t affect 
UM athletics
By RICH ECKE 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
New intercollegiate athletics 
regulations that launched a lawsuit 
in Alabama w ill have virtually no 
effect upon University of Montana 
teams, Harley Lewis, UM athletic 
director, said yesterday.
The regulations, enacted by a 
special meeting of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association in 
Chicago last August, were designed 
as cost-saving measures.
Lewis, who attended the meeting 
with UM President Richard Bowers, 
called the economy moves "a step in 
the right direction."
University o f Alabama officials 
have filed a suit in Alabama state 
court challenging the regulations as 
illegal. A few weeks ago the court 
agreed, but the case is being 
appealed to  a higher court.
In Montana, however, the only 
change that will affect Grizzly 
athletic squads w ill be a drop in 
basketball scholarships from 18 to 
15, Lewis said. He added that the 
number of full-ride scholarships for 
minor sports has been set at a max­
imum of 80, which can be broken up 
into smaller amounts such as fee 
waivers.
The reason UM is only m ildly 
affected by the new strictures on
spending is that conference limits 
and self-imposed rules made them 
unnecessary, Lewis said.
He said the Chicago session, for 
example, set a lim it o f 60 fu ll-ride 
scholarships on Division II football
teams. The UM football team, which 
competes with Division II teams, had 
limited itself to 60 scholarships, 
Lewis said.
He said other lim its already met by 
UM are size of coaching staffs—five
full-tim e and two part-time coaches 
for football, three full-tim e and one 
part-time coach for basketball—and 
number of prospects recruited by br­
inging them to campus—37 fo r foot­
ball, 12 fo r basketball.
$1.00 PITCHERS 
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell
l i i i i i n m n i n m
"My God, it's my father!'
-  MARGARET TRUMAN DANIEL
STARTS
TODAY!
Continuous Shows from 
11:00 a.m.
$4.00 Adult 
$3.00 Student with ID
AIR CONDITIONED 
265 W. Front—728-9814
Psyche for Sex 
&
A Love Story
Please do not attend 
if offended by total 
sexual frankness.
NOW TH R O U G H  SATURDAY! THE  
MOST FUN YO U ’LL EVER HAVE AT THE MOVIES
The Comedy Sensation of the Year!
WOODY D IA N E  
ALLEN KEATO N  
“LOVE and DEATH”
E 3 United Artists
OPEN 6:30 P.M. 
Shorts at 6:45-8:55 
“Love" at 7:20 and 9:30
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
Sunday—Monday—T uesday 
The Latest and Greatest From Billy Graham! 
“THE HIDING PLACE”
Sun. at 1:00-3:45-6:30-9:15; Mon.-Tue. at 6:30 and 9:15
-PAUL HUME. WASHINGTON POST
We've needed someone like Harry Truman' 
for a long time?
Biffi Sawjerit
presents
JA M E S W HITM ORE
as Harry S. Truman in
G IV E ’EM  HELL, HARRY!
TICKETS IN ADVANCE FOR OCT. 1, 2, 3 ONLY 
7280119 4, 5, 6, 7 at Door Only. No Passes
I I 1111 11 1 I I 11 f M 11111 1
STARTS
TODAY!
OPEN 7:00 P.M. 
“Young Frankenstein” at 
7:15 and 9:25
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
"A COMIC MASTERPIECE*.'ll — Hollis Alpert.«  SATURDAY REVIEW
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN" GENE WILDER-PETER BOYLE 
MARTY FELDMAN • CLORIS LEACHMAN ^  J E R I  GARR 
^KENNETH MARS ̂ MADELINE KAHN
produced by directed by screen story and screenplay Py
MICHAEL GRUSKOFF MEL BROOKS GENE WILDER «MEL BROOKS 
no»er frankenstem" by MARY W. SH ELLEYJO H N  MORRIS hwsbkibb-
Soundtrack available on ABC Records &  GRT Tapes. lleQ* II
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CB support of energy plan sought
Central Board endorsement of a 
statewide energy conservation plan 
will be solicited by the Student Ac­
tion Center when CB meets tonight.
The board, meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
University Center Montana Rooms, 
will be asked to support a plan 
designed to lower prices for elec­
tricity used in private homes.
The proposal, sponsored by the
c la s s ifie d  ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: SOUTH Bend "Finalist". 1144 reel, ivory DT6F 
line. Reward. 243-4183 or 543*8957. 3-3p
LOST: ONE yellow checkbook. Must find. Return to 
Kaimin Desk. No questions asked. PLEASE!!
2-4p
.SILVER NECKLACE with 7 gold balls lost Friday 
afternoon. Please return. Call 5515. 2-2p
LJDST: REWARD fo r return o f trunk missing from 402 
S. 5th E. Containing books, records, family 
photog raphs. C on tac t Drama Dept. Mary 
Sigvardt. 2-4
2. PERSONAL
MEN!—WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American. 
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job  o r career. Send 
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. F-17, Box 
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362. 3-6p
HEY, BEAR: How about another lesson? (A 
proposition from the lady w ith the options.) 3-1 p
SUGAR BEAR hopefuls w ill be selected Oct. 12th at 
final tryouts. Girls may pick up applications a t UC 
Rm. 104. Deadline fo r entry: 5:00 p.m. Oct. 8th.
2-4c
Fairness and Accuracy in Rate Struc­
ture and Rep. Dorothy Bradley, D- 
Bozeman, states that the present 
kilowatt rate structure is unfair to low 
income families.
Under the present system, elec­
tricity rates go down as more kilowatt 
hours are used. For the first few 
kilowatt hours, the cost is about 15 
cents per hour, and the price drops to
FOR SALE: genuine Indian turquoise jewelry from 
New Mexico U.C. downstairs Wed.-Fri. 3-3p
FENDER tw in reverb amp., tube type. MARTIN D-18 
guitar with hard-shell case, $395. 15-INCH JBL 
Heavy-duty speaker with cabinet, $80. Leave 
message for Rich Landers, 243-6541. 3-7f
'62 CHEVY II. '55 Pontiac. '63 Volvo. Earth Shoes size 
11.75, 21" 10 speed bicycle. Call 728-6369 
evenings. . 3-5p
FOR SALE: Pr. o f KLH Model 23 Speakers. Call 728- 
8208. 2-4p
FOR SALE: Husqvarna 400cc Motocross. Call 728- 
8208.’  2-4p
12. AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE '70 Ford Torino GT convertible, good 
shape. 549-0724. *  3-4p
13. BICYCLES
10-Speed Bicycle. Sun Tour derailleurs, luggage 
rack, water bottle, etc. $95. Leave message for 
Rich Landers at 243-6541. 3-7f
about four cents per hour after 100 
kilowatt hours are used.
Advocates of the plan, known as 
Lifeline, claim prolonged use of elec­
trical appliances is not discouraged 
and the rate structure favors large 
corporations which use more elec­
tric power than the average family.
The Lifeline plan calls for about a 
three cents per kilowatt hour charge
14. MOTORCYCLES
1971 K A W A S A K I 5 0 0 cc  $600. 7 2 8 -5 4 6 6 .
3-5p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
WELL, I HOPE THIS DOES IT ; I'm a working male 
graduate (last year). I want to  share my large, 
clean 2 bdrm. tra iler w ith a female. Cheap. Call 
Dennis 549-9640. 2-3p
20. MISCELLANEOUS
INTERESTED IN SKI TEAM? If you missed Tuesday 
meeting. Contact Rick Schlaefer 243-2520 or 
leave message 359 Aber. 3-3p
DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown, internationally 
trained-experienced teacher. Groups fo r all ages. 
Ballet & Character, Modern, African & Jazz. 
Spanish. Pre-Dance fo r small children. 728-1683 
or 1-777-5956. 1 3-19c
FREDDY'S NOW has: “Tales o f Power." "Something 
Happened." "Secret Life o f Plants.”  "Fear o f 
F ly in g ,”  "Z e n  and the  A rt o f M o to rcyc le  
Maintainence." 1976 Sierra C lub Canendars at 
FREDDY'S FEED AND READ 1221 HELEN 728- 
9964. 3-2p
for the initial hours, with the cost ris­
ing as usage increases.
Dave Hill, SAC director, said the 
plan will encourage people to use 
less electricity.
He added that the plan would force 
the people or industries who use the 
most electricity to bear the major
cost burden.
The proposal will be presented to 
the Montana Public Service Com­
mission in about a month, he said.
CB’s endorsement, Hill said, would 
add to the plan’s credibility and show
Montana’s Largest Selection 
of Quality Pipes 
and Tobaccos
Pipe Repairs
136 E on A ll Makes
Broadway j / l f L  ffj&UL 549-2181
people that "it's not just a hairbrained 
idea from some weirdo."
The Lifeline plan is being con­
sidered by several state legislatures 
across the country, although groups 
in each state have tailored the plan to 
suit their individual states* needs.
Other items on the CB agenda in­
clude:
• Reports by ASUM President 
John Nockleby and other ASUM of­
ficers on summer activities.
• A Committee on Legal Services 
report.
•  Application from the Mass Tran­
sit Study Group for special funding.
& r
L
WANTED TO start CAR POOL to  Missoula from 
Ravalli vacinity 5 days/week; 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
745-4548, Jim . 2-2p
4. HELP WANTED
AVON. TURN spare hours into spare dollars. Sell 
quality Avon products. No selling experience 
necessary. I'll show you. Call Avon District 
Mgr.—Margaret May—549-1063. 3-5p
WANTED: FRIENDLY. aggressive person to manage 
advertising fo r Montana bi-weekly newspaper. 
Salary plus commission. Call 543-7357 or write 
Box 1311. Missoula. 3-3p
BABY-SITTER WANTED, occasional week-ends, 
nights, 1 child. Age three. 549-2848. 3-3p
GRADUATE STUDENT in Forestry needed fo r 12- 
week full-tim e internship in northern Oregon. Call 
collect (303) 492-7177. 2-4p
UNDERGRADUATE ASSIST ANT, must be w illing to 
carry equivalent o f 12 credit hours. Fees plus 
monthly salary. Call 542-2627 evenings. 2-4p
11. FOR SALE
STUNNING 
NEW MUSIC 
FROM 
JOAN BAEZ!
With songs by Bob Dylan, 
Jackson Browne, 
Stevie Wonder, Janis Ian, 
JohnPrine, Dickie Betts, 
and Joan Baez.
1975 Sounds best on
The Sound Vault 
Missoula 
Budget Tapes 
& Records 
Missoula
LP’sNow Only
$4.69
Tapes Now Only
$5.99
STEIN CLUB
First BEER FREE
Equals 52 free beers yearly
i /2 PRICE PIZZA
Equals $50 free pizza yearly
JOIN TONIGHT 1/2 PRICE 
Over 7,000 Members
Z 7
J#
93 Strip
DON’T GET HUNG UP 
DOING YOUR LAUNDRY
9
DROP IT OFF AT THE 
SPARKLE
We Wash— Dry— Fold & Wrap 
Your Laundry— 10 LBS. for $1.75 
50C OFF WITH STUDENT I.D. 
SPARKLE LAUNDRY
OPEN 7 Days a Week 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
812 So. Higgins 
Across from Bitterroot Market
CLASSES START 
OCTOBER 6
SAPPHIRC
\  V -Z  345  W Front
1
I;
J
LeeLeen
Jacket
And
Jeans
Styled in,a good-looking Chambray 
of 100% cotton, this Lee Leesure Suit 
is great for either special or casual 
occasions. Jeans are flared and tailored 
for perfect fit. The Lee Leen Jacket 
has fashion pockets and detailing.
LEE LE E N  J A C K E T  ....................$18.00
LE E  LE E N  FLA R E S  .................. $13.50
Below Decks at Yandt’s Men's Wear Downtown
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